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Our country has already set up the recall system of defective products 
preliminarily and expanded its applicability to more products step by step, so drawing 
the advanced experience from foreign countries and analyzing our country's 
theoretical and practical problems are very important to Chinese economic growth, 
society safety and government reforming. This essay , centered on the recall system of 
defective products in our country, gives its exposition on related theory, introduces the 
advanced methods from the foreign countries and proposes the specific suggestions on 
perfecting legislation of our country. Based on the above-mentioned, the full essay is 
divided into four chapters to describe this question. 
The preface part explains the background and current situation of the recall 
system of defective products in China and the great meaning of perfecting the system. 
Chapter one gives some basic theoretical questions that should be clear when 
applying the recall system, including meaning and characteristic of the system, and 
defines the difference with other similar systems. 
Chapter two analyses the legislative state of the recall system of defective 
products in foreign countries. Through applying method of comparison, the part has 
introduces the advanced methods on relevant problems from foreign countries. 
Meanwhile by studying essence and procedure, the essay gives a summary on 
characteristics of the system in foreign countries that China can be learned from. 
Chapter three analyses the legislative state of the recall system of defective 
products of our country, its legislative characteristics and imperfection in legislation.  
Chapter four gives us some detailed suggestions on material and procedural law 
to perfect our legislation. 
The conclusion part points out that the setting-up of the recall system of the 
defective products is a long-term engineering. To achieve the purpose of the recall 
system, it will not only depend on the government's positive guide，arousal of the 
individual initiative rights and consciousness of enterprises, but on the construction of 
coordinated sets of measures. In one word, the recall system in our country will have a 
bright future although it is remote in the road. 
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引   言  
 1
 





















                                                        
① 1999 年春天，两名美国东芝笔记本电脑用户向美国地区法院提出诉讼，认为东芝公司便携式笔记本电
脑软盘存在缺陷，可能导致数据丢失或损坏。 后双方进行庭外和解，东芝公司召回问题笔记本电脑，并

















第一章  缺陷产品召回制度概述 
 

















第 5 条第 10 款规定：“本规定所称召回，指按照本规定要求的程序，由缺陷汽车
产品制造商包括进口商选择修理、更换、收回等方式消除其产品可能引起人身伤
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